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1. Introduction 
In most cases the major part of the vibration energy induced by dynamic sources transferred 
by the Rayleigh waves propagating in the region nearby soil surface may cause strong 
ground motions and stress levels that transmit the vibrations through the subsoil to the 
structures. Therefore, the permanent adversely effects of these excessive vibrations on the 
foundations, particularly supported on the soft soil deposits, cause structural damage to the 
adjacent structures. These vibrations give even disturbances to the nearby housing, sensitive 
electronic equipment, measuring installations and undesired actions on human comfort in 
the buildings. This type of vibrations in the frequency range from about 4-50 Hz may cause 
some structures to resonance with their vertical modes [1-2]. 
For an effective protection of the buildings from structural damage due to dynamic loads 
generated by man-made activities, such as rock drilling and blasting in road construction, 
working engine foundations in industrial areas, heavy and dense transport traffics due to 
increasing interconnections of residential regions etc., there are many possibilities to be 
considered as vibration screening systems. Especially, the development in passenger 
transport with high speed and the increased weight of high speed trains will cause strong 
ground and structural vibrations at the load path and in its neighborhood, particularly in 
intensively populated urban areas [3-4]. 
The special attention to this subject from the field of civil and railway engineering in 
association with the design of the railway track structures originates an increasing interest 
in methods, which can be classified as numerical, analytical or semi-empirical approaches 
for isolating vibrations. Published literature reveals several analytical studies [5-8] and some 
numerical models taking advances of both finite and boundary element approaches 
combined with analytical solutions for analysis of wave propagation problems in elastic 
medium with emphasis on soil-structure interaction due to moving loads [9-16]. 
The reduction of the structural response may be accomplished as: a) by adjusting the 
frequency contents of the excitation, b) by changing the location and direction of the 
vibratory source, c) by modifying the wave dissipation characteristics of the soil deposit, 
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and d) by partially interrupting the spreading of waves into the structure or by providing 
the structure more damping by means of installation certain devices such as additional 
dampers or other base isolation systems. It is also possible to modify the dynamic 
transmitting behavior of local sub-soil through a complex mechanism of wave reflection and 
mode alteration around the vibration source by constructing a suitable wave barrier in the 
path of the propagating waves between the dynamic load and the affected structures to be 
protected. When the wave barrier is located nearby the vibratory source, such application is 
known as active (near field) isolation. If the barrier is situated away from the source but 
around the structure to be protected from incoming waves, such far field isolation is known 
as passive isolation. 
Both open trench and solid barrier, such as an in-filled trench with suitable materials, can be 
useful as vibration measures. There is a wide range of construction types of wave barriers, 
varying from very stiff concrete walls or row of piles to very flexible gas mattresses or wave 
impeding barriers, where the latter is based on the cut-off frequency of a soil layer over rigid 
bedrock. Because of screening efficiency, without great difficulty to realize and low cost, 
both open and in-filled trenches are the most common in practical engineering applications 
as isolation measures. Many researches have primarily dealt with the development of 
different numerical techniques as a tool for analyzing the influences of different parameters 
on the vibration screening by means of trench barriers [16-20] to compare with the few 
experimental studies which are carried out full scale tests on site and laboratory model 
investigations only for particular cases [21-24]. The effect of soil heterogeneity and layering 
on the wave screening efficiency of vibration isolation systems under plane strain conditions 
are also investigated by using frequency domain formulations for numerical analysis [25, 
26].   
In this chapter, as an experimental study, electrodynamic shaker is used to produce vertical 
harmonic vibrations in the certain frequency range and accelerometers are used to obtain 
generated values that are stored on the computer by using signal calculator program. Two 
footings are constructed with clear distance where Rayleigh wave becomes dominant on site 
close to Sakarya city (Turkey). The first footing is used to produce the harmonic load and 
the other for accelerometers record and vice versa. A number of experiments are carried out 
on site in order to examine the screening efficiency of open and in-filled trench barriers, 
such as backfilled with water, bentonite (softer material than soil) and concrete (stiffer 
material than soil). The screening effectiveness of those barriers is determined from field 
measurements by comparing site data without barriers. Two different approaches are 
considered for vibration isolation, namely active and passive isolations. 
2. Test site investigation 
Site investigation is the procedure by which geophysical, geotechnical and other pertinent 
knowledge which might influence the construction or performance of a civil engineering or 
building project is gained. 
Subsoil conditions can be explored by drilling and sampling, seismic surveying, excavation 
of test pits, and by the study of existing data. Extensive soil investigation will be necessary 
even for minor structures if the area is suspected of having deep fill, a high water table or 
swelling soil problems [27].  
Properties of the local soil conditions should be determined to investigate isolation effect of 
the wave barriers accurately. Boring logs are conducted on the site for ground exploration 
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and soil strata definition. Borings were located where site refraction tests indicated possible 
anomalies, e.g., water or air filled voids, fractures etc. Two additional borings were drilled 
for correlation purposes. Test borings in soil material were conducted using hollow stem 
auger. A hollow-stem auger consists of a continuous flight auger surrounding a hollow drill 
stem. The hollow-stem auger is advanced similar to other augers; however, removal of the 
hollow stem auger is not necessary for sampling. SPT and undisturbed samples are obtained 
through the hollow drill stem, which acts like a casing to hold the hole open. This increases 
usage of hollow-stem augers in soft and loose soils [28].  
The case study site is 2.5 km2 flat area. The test site consists of thick alluvial deposits that are 
transported by the river. Area covered by water was filled by floods of the Sakarya River 
that occurs nearly every two years. At present, almost all the area is developed to be a flat 
area and marsh is seldom seen. As indicated in this geological history, surface soil of the 
area is very young Holocene soil developed for recent 200 years. 
2.1 Standard penetration test 
The standard penetration test (SPT) is an in-situ dynamic penetration test designed to 
provide information on the geotechnical engineering properties of soil. The test uses a thick-
walled sample tube, with an outside diameter of 50 mm and an inside diameter of 35 mm, 
and a length of around 650 mm. This is driven into the ground at the bottom of a borehole 
by blows from a slide hammer with a weight of 63.5 kg falling through a distance of 
760 mm. The sample tube is driven 150 mm into the ground and then the number of blows 
needed for the tube to penetrate each 150 mm up to a depth of 450 mm is recorded. In cases 
where 50 blows are insufficient to advance it through a 150 mm interval the penetration 
after 50 blows is recorded. The blow count provides an indication of the density of the 
ground, and it is used in many empirical geotechnical engineering formulae.  
The key reason of the test is to supply an indication of the relative density of granular 
deposits, for example sands and gravels from which it is virtually impossible to obtain 
undisturbed samples. The soil strength parameters which can be inferred are approximate, 
but may give a useful guide in ground conditions where it may not be possible to obtain 
borehole samples of adequate quality like gravels, sands, silts, clay containing sand or 
gravel and weak rock. In conditions where the quality of the undisturbed sample is suspect, 
e.g. very silty or very sandy clays, or hard clays, it is often advantageous to alternate the 
sampling with standard penetration tests to check the strength [29].    
2.2 Soil classification 
Soil is created by many processes out of a wide variety of materials. Because deposition is 
irregular, soils are notoriously variable, and often have properties which are undesirable 
from the point of view of a proposed structure. Soil classification systems are set up to allow 
the expected properties of the soil in a given condition to be conveyed in a shorthand form. 
The stability and performance of a structure founded on soil depend on the subsoil 
conditions, ground surface features, type of construction, and sometimes the meteorological 
changes. Soil, in the engineering sense, is the relatively soft and uncemented material which 
overlies the rock of the outer part of the Earth’s crust [30].  
The water table is generally high to be about 1 to 3 meters and it may come closer the 
ground surface in rainy season. The ground dominantly consists of gravely and silty sand 
having different densities and contains low plasticity silty and clay bandage at some places. 
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Site soils are characterized as clay, silty clays, silty gravel and gravel. Material properties of 
the test site are given in Table 1.  
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Hole No Specimen No Depth (m) % % % % % TS1500 % % % 
SK1 SPT 1 1.00-1.45 0 98 42 22 20 CI 32 98 46 
 SPT2 2.00-2.45 0 87 27 20 7 CL 32 87 18 
 UD1 2.50-3.00 0 85 26 20 6 CL 32 85 16 
 SPT 3 3.00-3.45 50 21 NPNPNP GM 9   
 SPT 4 4.50-4.95 59 5 NPNPNP GW-GM 7   
 SPT 5 6.00-6.45 0 84 28 22 6 CL 26 84 14 
 SPT 6 7.50-7.95 46 6 NPNPNP GW-GM 12   
 SPT 7 9.00-9.45 62 5 NPNPNP GW-GM 7   
 SPT 8 10.00-10.45 91 1 NPNPNP GW 4   
SK2 SPT1 1.50-1.95 0 98 39 21 18 CI 28   
 UD1 2.50-3.00 0 95 40 21 19 CI 35   
 SPT2 3.00-3.45 0 93 38 22 16 CI 33   
 SPT3 4.50-4.95 54 5 NPNPNP GW-GM 9   
 SPT4 6.00-6.45 0 88 28 21 7 CL 37 88 18 
 SPT5 7.50-7.95 47 21 NPNPNP GM 14   
 SPT6 9.00-9.45 81 6 NPNPNP GW-GM 6   
Table 1. Material properties of the test site. 
2.3 Seismic refraction and reflection tests 
In reflection and refraction prospecting, body waves are the source of information used to 
image the Earth’s interior.  In reflection experiments, analysis is concentrated on energy 
arriving after the initial ground motion.  Specifically, the analysis concentrates on ground 
movement that has been reflected off of subsurface interfaces.  Subsurface structures can be 
complex in shape but like the refraction methods are interpreted in terms of boundaries 
separating material with differing elastic parameters. Refraction experiments are based on 
the times of arrival of the initial ground movement generated by a source recorded at a 
variety of distances.  Later arriving complications in the recorded ground motion are 
discarded.  These are then interpreted in term of the depths to subsurface interfaces and the 
speeds at which motion travels through the subsurface within each layer.  These speeds are 
controlled by a set of physical constants, called elastic parameters that describe the material 
[31]. In this study, thumper is used for both seismic refraction and reflection tests as an 
energy source. Soil dynamic parameters that are obtained by the tests are given in Table 2.  
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Soil  Dynamic  Parameters 
Parameters Symbol Unit 1. Layer 2. Layer 3. Layer 4. Layer 
P (Compression) Wave 
Velocity 
CP m/s 370 580 1012 1739 
S (Shear) Wave Velocity CS m/s 133 220 341 570 
Layer Thickness h m 0.7 1.2 1.8 2.3 
Density ρ kN/m3 13.6 15.2 17.5 18.9 
Maximum Shear Module Gmax kN/m2 23545 72098 199075 625615 
Elasticity  Module E kN/m2 67155 204174 571727 1319592 
Poisson Ratio ν - 0.42 0.44 0.35 0.30 
Soil Vibration Period T0 s 0.6 
Table 2. Soil dynamic parameters in the test site. 
3. Measurements for vibration screening performance 
Evaluation of the screening effectiveness precisely depends on the barrier material stiffness. 
Hence, a series of experiments are necessary to understand the propagating characteristics 
of the waves. The test layout for both active and passive isolation cases is shown in Fig. 1.  
The layout consists of exciter, two concrete footing, wave barrier, and 2 measurement 
points. Electrodynamic shaker, which induces a sinusoidal motion, shown in Fig. 2 is used 
as a stationary vibration source to produce vertical harmonic force of maximum amplitude 
of 250 N in a frequency range of practical importance of 10 Hz to 95 Hz. Besides 
accelerometers are employed to obtain generated values that are stored on computer by 
using signal calculator program. The excitation frequency is increased progressively in Δf = 
5 Hz steps. The noise in the signals recorded during the test was eliminated during signal 
processing by digital filtering with a band-pass filter.  
The shaker is mounted on thin metal plate and placed centrically above the rigid square 
footing in order to excite only vertical vibrations. Two concrete surface footings with 
dimensions 1.0 m x 1.0 m x 0.5 m which are built on the site with clear distance of LF = 25 m 
are used. For research purposes, a rectangular, Dt = 3 m long open trench is constructed 
symmetrical about the center line between these footings. The first footing is used to 
produce the harmonic load and the other for accelerometers record and vice versa. The 
installed source on footing is placed at a distance of 4 m from the trench for the 
measurement of active isolation case and a distance of Lt = 20 m for measurement of passive 
isolation. The vertical components of harmonic vibrations are recorded with those 
accelerometers located on these foundations, which corresponds to a time interval of Δt = 
0.0005 sec. The displacement amplitudes are computed from the acceleration data. 
The screening performance of the material stiffness of the trench compared to soil and the 
excitation frequency range are investigated by conducting a series of field tests of source 
and receiver isolation barrier, namely active and passive vibration screens. The considered 
parameters are summarized in Table 3. 
The length of Rayleigh (λR) wave of the generated vibration is one of the most critical factors 
to determine the screening effectiveness of wave barriers. Provided that the minimum depth 
of open trench should be at least 0.6λR at a point 10λR away from such trench for active 
isolation and 1.33λR for the passive when the measurement point is located at a distance 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Fig. 1. Field test model for active and passive isolation cases: a) Plan view, b) Active 
isolation, c) Passive isolation. 
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                                        (a)                                                                           (b)  
     
                                         (c)                                                                        (d) 
Fig. 2. Electrodynamic shaker and accelerometers placed on the foundations: a) 
Electrodynamic shaker placed on the foundation, b) Electrodynamic shaker and 
accelerometer, c) Measurements recorded foundation, d) Accelerometers placed on the 
foundation. 
 
 
Material 
Mass 
density,
ρ 
(t/m3) 
Pressure 
wave 
velocity, 
Cp (m/s) 
Shear 
wave 
velocity, 
Cs (m/s) 
Poisson’s 
ratio, 
ν 
 
Geometry 
Depth 
of 
trench, 
Ht (m) 
Width 
of 
trench, 
Bt (m) 
Bentonite 
(softer) 
trench 
1.65 400 100 0.35 Rectangular 2.5 
 
1.0 
Concrete 
(stiffer) 
barrier 
2.40 5000 2400 0.20 Rectangular 2.5 
 
1.0 
Water 
filled 
trench 
0.98 - - 0 Rectangular 2.5 
 
1.0 
Table 3. Material properties and geometric parameters of the in-filled trench barrier. 
between 2λR and 7λR from the wave barrier. The trench width has to be built between 0.1λR 
and 0.5λR to accomplish such remarkable reduction in vertical soil vibrations [21-23]. The 
predominant values of the applied excitation frequencies in these experimental studies and 
the related Rayleigh wavelengths are given in Table 4 in order to determine the optimum 
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geometrical parameters of the rectangular trench barrier an average for an effective 
protection and to avoid the difficulties in their practical applications such as instability of 
soil, high water table levels, and high costs.  
 
Active isolation 
 
Passive isolation 
 
Frequency 
of exciter 
( f ) 
(Hz) 
Wave 
length of 
Rayleigh 
waves 
(λR) (m)
Trench 
width, Bt 
(min.0.1λR) 
(m) 
Trench 
depth, Ht  
(min.0.6λR) 
(m) 
Measurement 
point from 
trench, Lt 
(min.10λR ) 
(m) 
Trench 
depth, Ht 
(min.1.33λR)
(m) 
Measurement 
point from 
trench 
(min.2λR ) 
(m) 
25 7.92 0.79 4.75 79.2 10.53 15.84 
50 3.96 0.40 2.37 39.6 5.26 7.92 
75 2.64 0.26 1.58 26.4 3.51 5.28 
100 1.98 0.20 1.19 19.8 2.63 3.96 
All All 1.00 2.50 20.0 2.50 5.00 
Table 4. Rayleigh wavelength and minimum conditions for the screening effectiveness of an 
open trench barrier. 
Four types of trench barriers are used to obtain better result of vibration control. For the case 
of in-filled trenches as shown in Fig. 3, the backfill material compared to soil is respectively 
considered as water, bentonite as softer material and concrete as stiffer material in place of 
the open trenches. For the sake of slope stability the trench walls are sealed by reinforced 
concrete in a width of 0.15 m.     
In the experimental program, A1 is denoted as observation point where foundation to be 
protected and A4 as excited foundation for active isolation case. A1 is donated as excited 
foundation and A4 to be protected foundation for passive isolation case.  
2.4 Data processing  
The data is obtained experimentally on the site, which is unrefined, for the case of active and 
passive isolations then refined by using SeismoSignal 3.02 programme which is defined as 
band-pass filtration (See Fig. 4 and 5). Then, the filtrated data is reproduced in Matlab 
environment to obtain the graphs. These obtained data for A1 and A4 recorded stations of 
displacement-time history graphs are figured out for all harmonic loadings and 
consequently for both active and passive cases (Fig. 6). 
3.1 A1 measurement for active isolation 
The resulting time histories of the vertical response at point A1 for active isolation measures 
in the case of no trench, rectangular open trench and an in-filled trench are compared in Fig. 
6. The wave propagation pattern of the transmitted vibrations in the case of both open and 
in-filled trench barriers is similar to the case of no trench. This general trend of the observed 
behavior changes only for an excitation frequency of 50 Hz. However, any time delay does 
not exist between the amplitudes of the spreading waves. 
The amplitude reduction factor Rf is defined as the vertical displacement amplitude after the 
presence of the trench barriers relative to the amplitude on the undisturbed site (without 
trench barriers). An effective screening exists when the calculated reduction factor from the 
experimental data is less than 0.6 for the applied excitation frequencies. 
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                                        (a)                                                      (b)  
     
                                           (c)                                                                     (d) 
Fig. 3. Trench barriers: a) Open trench, b) Water filled trench, c) Bentonite filled trench and 
d) Concrete filled trench.    
The amplitude reduction factor of vertical displacement due to harmonic sinusoidal load 
with different frequencies applied for A1 measurements are shown in Fig. 7. At almost all 
considered source frequencies the trench causes significantly amplification of the soil 
vibration (Rf is greater than 1.0). The influence of the distance (Lt) between the measurement 
point and the barrier location is significant for wave propagation. It should be over 10 times 
the wavelength of Rayleigh wave (Lt = min10λR) for a considerable reduction in the vibration 
level. In this study, the predominant values of applied excitation frequencies give Rayleigh 
wavelengths λR to vary between 1.98 m and 7.92 m, which result in inadequate screening 
(see Table 4). For insufficient distances (here, Lt = 20 m), strong wave interactions with wave 
interference effects occur between the vibratory source and affected foundation to be protected. 
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Fig. 4. A1 active isolation for unrefined recorded data from accelerometer (25 Hz). 
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Fig. 5. A1 active isolation for refined recorded data for acceleration, velocity and 
displacement (25 Hz). 
3.2 A4 measurement for active isolation 
The reduction factor as a function of excited frequencies for the different backfill material 
properties of the trench barriers to isolate vibrations at measurement point A4, where it is 
located an accelerometer near the vibratory source on the foundation is obtained as shown 
in Fig. 8. Screening effects of installing rectangular open trench, water filled trench, 
bentonite and concrete trench barriers are compared at the same experimental site. 
Nevertheless, the measured data of the undisturbed site (without trench) is included in the 
comparison. From in-situ measurements of amplitude in case of soil medium with and 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the vertical displacement time histories at point A1 for active isolation 
measures due to three different frequencies of the exciter 
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Fig. 7. Vertical amplitude reduction factor as a function of excited frequencies for active 
isolation at measurement point A1 
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Fig. 8. Vertical amplitude reduction factor as a function of excited frequencies for active 
isolation at measurement point A4 
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without any reduction measure, very effective vibration screening is observed for applied 
frequencies. For both 10 and 25 Hz frequencies of exciter, water filled trench gives a good 
isolation (Rf = 0.27) that achieve a reduction level up to 200% of the maximum vertical 
displacements at observation time about t = 5 sec compared in case of subsoil without trench 
barrier (Rf = 1.0). For these frequencies the isolation effect of bentonite and concrete trenches 
follows that of the water filled trench, respectively. Because of the traveling a longer 
propagation path surrounding the trench barrier, there is a certain time delay in the 
incoming waves to the source. Bentonite trench barrier gives the best isolation measures in 
high frequency values of 50, 75 and 95 Hz in Fig. 8. It reduces the maximum response 
respect to the original site from 0.16 mm to 0.05 mm (Rf = 0.31) at about t = 5 sec for 
excitation frequency of 50 Hz. Comparing the screening effects of bentonite trench with that 
of the concrete barrier at 75 Hz, vibration isolation by bentonite trench is reduced the 
maximum values about 2.5 times more than that of concrete barrier. The differences of the 
screening efficiency depend on propagating wave characteristics which occur after hitting 
an obstacle such as reflection, refraction and diffraction varied with the in-filled material 
properties of the trench barriers. 
3.3 A1 measurement for passive isolation 
The Fig. 9 illustrates a significant isolation effect in the vertical displacement amplitudes in 
the case of both open and in-filled trench barrier. The maximum displacement (uzmax = 0.2  
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Fig. 9. Vertical amplitude reduction factor as a function of excited frequencies for passive 
isolation at measurement point A1 
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mm) is obtained in the excitation frequency of 10 Hz with no trench case as expected (Rf = 
1.0). It is observed that certain time delay occurs between the amplitudes of the spreading 
waves. At all considered source frequencies, the trench barriers cause significantly reduction 
of the soil vibrations (0 < t < 10 sec). Water filled trench gives the best screening effect (0.2< 
Rf <0.6) in the range of the excitation frequencies from 10 Hz to 60 Hz. It reduces the 
maximum vertical response from 0. 15 mm to 0.025 mm at t = 4 sec for applied frequency of 
55 Hz. Concrete barrier, bentonite filled trench, open trench, and no trench follows in that 
case. The displacement values are scattering in low frequency but the values are identical in 
high frequency cases. Waves are traveling near the surface in high frequency. This causes to 
be identical for all isolation measures. 
3.4 A4 measurement for passive isolation 
In Fig. 10 the resulting time history on vertical displacements at measurement point A4 for 
passive isolation is shown for the cases of subsoil without any reduction measure as well as 
a trench barrier with various in-filled materials as reduction measures. The wave 
propagation form of the transmitted vibrations in the case of both open and in-filled trench 
barriers is almost similar to the case of no trench for low frequency values. When increasing 
the frequency values of the stationary exciter the wave pattern becomes irregular due to soil 
formations and complex mechanism of wave reflection varied with the in-filled material 
properties of the trench barriers. Soil layers are more inhomogeneous near to the ground 
surface. It is well known that waves penetrate to lower soil layers in low frequency values. 
Bentonite filled trench barrier gives the best isolation effect in the frequency of 10 Hz. The 
reduction efficiency of this trench barrier can reach around 40%. As shown in field test 
results, the isolation effect of water filled trench is more effective for excitation frequency of 
25 Hz. It reduces the maximum response respect to the undisturbed field from 0.038 mm to 
0.0175 mm at about t = 5 sec. In high frequency values water and bentonite filled trenches 
are effective. But in those cases waves are traveling near to surface and are named as noise 
type of waves. Comparing the screening effects of bentonite barrier with that of the water 
filled trench at 75 Hz of vibratory source, vibration isolation by water filled trench is 
reduced the maximum values about 20% more than that of bentonite barrier. It is 
anticipated that a softer material compared to soil is also performed as backfill material for 
an in-filled trench barrier.  
Table 5 compares the presented data with the empirical formula [23], numerical solutions 
[16] and laboratory test results of Haupt [22]. For possible comparisons some values are 
normalized as Ht/λR (Trench Depth/Rayleigh Wave), Bt/λR (Trench Width/Rayleigh Wave) 
and Lt/λR (Distance from the Vibration Source/Rayleigh Wave) in terms of amplitude 
reduction ratio Ar which is the ratio of the vertical displacement amplitudes at the point in 
the presence and in the absence of the trench. 
Wave characteristics such as reflection and diffraction at layer interfaces and the 
heterogeneous nature of the soil play significant role on the results with the material 
properties of the barrier especially for the experimental measurements. Also, it is not easy to 
make available close results with published data due to the nature of the soil (water table 
level, soil structure, layering effect, heterogeneity etc.). 
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the vertical displacement time histories at point A4 for passive 
isolation measures due to three different frequencies of the exciter 
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Normalized parameters  Reduction ratio (Ar) 
 
Vibration 
screening case 
 
Ht/λR 
 
Bt/λR 
 
Lt/λR 
 
Present 
data 
 
 
Ref. 
[16] 
 
 
Ref. 
[22] 
 
 
Ref. 
[23] 
 
Open trench 0.64 0.26 5 0.21 0.28 0.35 0.27 
Concrete 
barrier 
0.96 0.40 7.5 0.65 0.54 0.47 0.50 
Table 5. Comparison with presented and published experimental data, empirical formula 
and Boundary Element Method results on passive isolation. 
4. Conclusions 
A detailed investigation on the reduction of foundation vibrations due to a harmonic load 
which is produced by electrodynamic shaker using a trench barrier has been presented. The 
effectiveness of using open or in-filled trench as a reduction measure has been demonstrated 
through a site measurement study depending on the obtained results. Time dependent 
displacement values are reduced for both cases of active and passive isolations. In this case 
wave absorption plays very important role. Maximum displacements are obtained at 2-10 
seconds. 
Using open or in-filled trench barriers can reduce the vibrations of a structure and the 
resulting internal forces significantly. The use of an open trench is more effective than using 
an in-filled trench but its practical application is limited to relatively shallow depths. On the 
other hand, using softer backfill material increases the effectiveness of in-filled trench and 
allows for larger trench depth with no supporting measures of the vertical walls of the 
trench. The barriers have been found to be generally more effective in passive isolation 
compared to active isolation for both measurement points. 
The current study aimed to provide a few general guidelines for the design of vibration 
isolation measures by means of trenches. It should be noted, however, that in many practical 
cases it seems to be appropriate to perform a more detailed investigation of the 
structure/soil/trench system under consideration similar as it has been done in this 
contribution. Designing the optimum trench with respect to its depth and width study 
should be performed for each particular case. 
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